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IIWildrose: News Item'S" From the Sout'h." cas Ve'.gas Age,
Sept 1, 1906 (supp), no pag'e.

E.A. Mo,ntgomery say'S a post office will be est~blished
in the Wild Rose district.

\~ork on the SId duo Mi ne, und.eermanager Matt HOY-l!ck,
cO'ntinues. An·8-i nch w'ater 1ine has been ordered for the
Ski doa Mi ne and mi 11, whi eh wi 11 b,e buil t as s:oon as water
and power can be obtained.

. \
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greenwater

"Greenwater Camp,1I Las Vegas Age, Oct 6, 1906, supp, p 1.

The Las Veg,s Trading Co. j ~ recently shipped
5 cars of lumber to Greenwater. n ••• Many of our
merchants have sent supplies to the new copper camp••••

II ••• At Greenwater, there are three townsite~ platted
where there should only be Ofle. As effort is being made to
concentrate on one point."

IIBob Brogelman, merhc~nt at Greenwater, does a thriving
business. 1I

Charles Hing, f().rmer owner of the Eagle Cafe in Las Vegas,
is dolog a thriving business at Greenwater.

lilt is reported that the price of good water is so high
at Greenwater that the only saloon in town is forced to sell
unadulturated straight goods. When a water 'chaser' is
called for in connection with 600ze an extra charge is made."

greenwater

"BankforGreenwater,1I Las Vegas Age, Oct 20, 1906, p 1-

The Greenwater Banking Corp. has been incorporated with
capital of $1000.? Senator George S. Nixon is president;
Lewis L. Parkhttrst is vice presiden ; Herbert B. Gee?
i s cas hie r. They and Ma 1co 1m McOo na1d, '. Dona1dB. Gil ITes,' and
FrankA. Keith make up the board of directors. u ••• The
gentlemen are well-known mining men and capitalists of
Nevada, an~ with them tack of it the institution is assured
of success from the start."

Parkhurst said that the fixtures and furniture are on the
ground. The exact location is to be decided.
=====

"Greenwater ,II I.:as Veq-asAge, Oct 20 , 19'06, (p -4).

Shares of the Furnace Creek Copper Co. advanced from .~
50¢ to $5.25 in a few weeks.

"Gr~enwater has six saloons. No danger of thirst in that
new 'copper camp."
=======
fUrJlace
"fleer for Br'eakfast," L.V. Age, Oct 20, i906, (j) 6).

At Paty PatsY Cl ark's camp,~ the miners were se rved bee r for
~~~,~,ast because no. wat~rwaS alli l~bl eo~o"", coffee.. '0'~ttt~ ~~fc~RJs tance •. .'. that any of th~ m1nerS qu . . e J _. becatf,$~



() (silver lake)
T&1.

No title, Las Vegas Age, Oct 20,1906, (p 3).

T.T. Brown and Oscar Hibbard opened a store 18 miles from
the end of the Tonopah & Tidewater R.R. II ••• -There is prospect
of a v~ry lively camp being started there, as several mining
discoveries of value have been made of late•••• 11

sil vel" 1ake
S ot <H st.
cra¢kerjack
tOppe rc it,Y

"New Copper Strike ll LIs Vegas Age, Dec 15, 1906~ p. 1.

IIExcitement over copper ledges in-the Silver Lake region
has broken out anew. rivaling anything of the kind in that
section •••• " A rush is drawing prospectors from lnyo and
Nevada.

Borax Smith has ordered the construction of a depot at
Si lverLake. 7 miles from 5 Ptcopper camp. A stage
is running from the R.R. to 5 Point and Amos B~others

camp, and another stage is rurtninq to Cracker Jack camp.
20 miles from 5 Point.
=====

silver lake

h': -
i"'''

IIT.& T.R.R.,II Las Vegas Age.\Feb 16.1907. p L
I

The Tonaoah & T1dewate.r R.R. \\is 78 miles north of Ludlow.
Sperry. in the Amargosa Canyon,\ is the newest station on
thf!.ffQnt, - !romwhere pass~ng'-rsand freight go to
Greew\fa\te r t 42 mlles by auto,' s t aqe. a nd wagon.

N-ater is abundant. At R~sor \tation, it flows from a depth
of 25 feet • .: -.\ .

From Sperry to the borax mt n,\s t.s about 50 miles; to
B.eatty. ; t ; s g-O m; l'es. \

I
i

John Ryan uhas a great force f?f men pushing" the T&T construction
through rocky Amarlosa Canyon. \

i
Ada; ly auto runs fr&m 511 ver i Lake to the Crackerjack m; nes t

____.~__~._25 mt 1as aWay.
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"Great Camp," las Vegas Age, Oct 27, 1906'j(p 3).

1.0. McKintosh is "highly enthusiastic" over the
conditions at Greenwater. Many hoists and other ~achinery

are going in regularly, "and the freighting traffic from
Amargosa to the district is enormous."

Kimball Bros. will run the first staqe to Emigrant
Springs in a few days.

McKintosh will be on that first aqe. "••• He did a
remarkable amount of business for his wholesale liquor store
while in the Greenwater section."
==,==-=

furnace

"Furnace," las Vegas Age, Nov 24, f906, (p 6).

"Furnace ll is the new name of the P. Clark townsite, which is
being placed on the market range from $250_ to $350 (?). In 3 days
last week, $30,000 worth of lots were reserved. Sidney Norman, agent
.for the townsite, is in Las Vegas. .
=====

"Times Suspends," Las Vegas Age, Nov. 24, 1906, P 1.

. The Las Vegas Times suspended. The Age is the only paper in
town. I My note: The Times moved to Greenwater, where it bEcame
the'G~eenwatet'T1mes.) ,

- "'r-- "_===-:-=

,.. gteEfliwa~et: Mea.ther

"Cold at Greenwater," Las Vegas Age., Dec 1, 1906, (p 4).

"Int€nse cold prevails at Greenwater, and it is likely that active operations
will have to be suspended durtng part of the winter.

"Many miners and workmen are coming out because they cannot get adequate
protection from the severe weather.

/

"Tents and most of the' buildings afford but poor shelter. Fuel is scarce and
worth more than the ore in the frozen hills.

"Persons going into Qure?,) , 'distri'ctshould go amply prepared for below
zero weather and a countt"YWhere fi'replaces are 'as scarce as snow falls at
the equator."
=.==-===
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skidoo

II Ski do 0 , II La s Ve gas Age, De c 29, 1906 , P 1.
(Subtitle: IIWild Rose District Now Has a Newspaper ll

)

Skidoo News is the latest paper to be established in the
California-Nevada camps.

Extracts from vol 1, no. 1:

II IAway up at the top 'of the Panami nts where the western
walls of Death Valley fades off into thin air; that's where
Skidoo is. A most appropriate name. Forty miles north of
Ballarat; forty -five west of Rhyolite, and about an equal
distance northwest of Keeler; the little strip of country in
Inyo countY,California, -:'wh'ere the gecfgraphy shows blank.
There was '"nothi ng doing here when the geographers ? were
written else they would have printed in big letters, 'Skidoo
productton, Gold bullitin. 1

II IThe town lies in a littl~ hollow at the very top. The
proverbial word 'nestlin'g" might go" in the case of Skidoo.
Ordinarily, a mining camp doesnlt nestle, like a tin can, it
lies where it is thrown. But the Skidoo sites is an ideal one and
its location precludes the possibilities of washouts, so
frequent inthe mountains. 11l

The elevation of Skidoo is 5,500 ft.

The post office name is Hoveck, but it may soon be
changed to Skidoo. A.L. Davis is postmaster. A wagon road
is being built from Beatty and Rhyolite.

A store has been established at Stovepipe, on the
Rhyolite-Skidoo road.

IIBob lt Montgomery says the Skid()o mine will be paying for
itself in 8 months at most.

Plenty of shipping ore has been sacked at the Wild Rose
Mine.
=====
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greenwater

IIGreenwater, II Las Vegas Age, Dec B, 1906, P 1-

The Ramsey and Greenwater. comp.anies consolidated at the Ramsey
townsite, which they will call Greenwater. II ••• Furnace, the
Patsy Clark townsite, will go it alone. II

Willow Creek, 15 miles from Greenwater, may also make a camp.

"Cold weather continues, fuel is scarce and all development is
n~ndkapped. Many persons are coming out to wait until the weather
moderates."
=====

, 'Ash Meadows
, '~elnw~teY'
, 'f"ut-Iace

IIGreenwater,1I Las Vegas Age, Feb 16, 1907, 'p_'_'_.

From the Greenwater Miner: ~

The Greenwater District Telephone Co. will have a line completed
in Furnace and local lines working early next week.

Ash Meadows has done little work on the project to supply Greenwater
and Bullfrog with water. "••• A few men are at work at Ash Meadows
but the real work has not'yet begun."
=====

, 'ash 'meadows
',' greenwater

"GreenwateY', II • o. l.V. ,Age, Jan 26, 1907, p 1.

From the Greenwater Miner:

By May 1, Arthur Kunze and Still (?) Wandell wi,l1 have a 2-story,
4Q"room hotel built atWallace(?) , Cross, and Broadway ,where the
post office is.

'Ttlewell of the Greenwater Death Valley Co. is down 500 ft.

The Greenwater'Distriet'Tele:phone Co. was organized his week with
Arthur Kunze as president. rtslines will serve Greenw'ater, Furnace,
aooadjaeentcamps. Salt Lak-e cap:itali-sts are surveying for a phone
system.

(

The Ash MeadOWS Water Co. will employ 200 men. The waterworks and
line uwil1 furnish Greenwater with abundance of pure water••••"
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IISi lver lake. II las Vegas Age. Jan 5.1907. p 1.

The Silver lake district is attracting attention. Prospectors
who are recording claims say the croppings "surpass those of
Greenwater. 1I The country has been located for miles around. "and
a sma)l town has sprung up" along t~e T&T. In fact. the railroad
has much to do with the re~ewed activity in the district. which
was discovered 3 years ago.

Papers are being drafted for the or!'janization of a mining
district.

'''~<'':{!,,:;'t,:!::,c===

silver lake

"T.&T.R.R •• " Las Vegas Age. Feb 16. 1907, p 1.

The T&T R.R. is 78 miles north of ludlow. Sperry~ in the
Alta rgos a Canyon. ·i s the newes t s ta t i on on the front. From the
end of track,cpassengers and freight go to Greenwater. 42
miles by auto. stage~ and wagon. From Sperry to the borax
mines is about 50 miles; from Sperry to Beatty, it. is about
90 miles. John Ryan "has a great force of men pushing ll the
T&T construction through rocky Amargosa CAnyon~

Water i.s·abundant. At Rasor station, water flows from a
depth of 25 feet.

A daily autho auto runs from Silver lake to the Cr~ckerjack

mines. 25 miles away.
======

silver lake
cr.llcke rj ac~
avaWatz mines
eopp~r·city

"Silver Lake," las Vegas Age. March 9, 19t)7. p 1.

". •• the town of Silver lake is in prog.ress of building•••• "
There a 2 restaurants t one run by Mr and Mrs J.I-t. Brown of Las
Vegas and the other by Albert \41 1son of Bea.tty. Nev. The
Rose-Beath-Fisk Co. carries a large stock . of general merchandise.
Rown & Courtwri qht conduct .a livery stable and corral. "••• Plenty
of free water forman and beast is available. A "creditable"
R.R. station has been built by the T&T.

Silver lake is the outfitting point for' the many mines in the
Avawatz Mtns.

Co_per City is a ·"promisi.ng young'towt'lll in the heart of the
Avawatt mi nes, and Crackerjack is another. ~

=====
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SU{lset·

IlS~nsett II Las Vegas Age, Feb 2, 1907, P 1.

Miners met Jan 25 and org~nizedthe Sunset Mining (}istrict. ~orty
signed a petition to get a post office.

liThe camp looks exceedingly lively, outside capitalists and investors
are frequent vi s i tors ;".

===

sunset

"Sunset Camp, If Las Vegas Age, March 30, 1907, p l.

The miners met last Saturday to organize a mtneowners' assocat10n~

====

lyons station

IILyons Station Burned;" Search. Bulletin, Nov 3, 1911, p:4.{Fti)

A lightning-caused fire burned Lyons station on Tuesday.

The lightning st~ck the telegraph 1ine and et'entered the depot and
s~t it on fi're. The depot building, pumpin'g plant, and two tent houses
were cte.stroyed.

The tel eg • 11 ne was Ilut'out of corrmiss ion along the eRR.

..



o crucero

"Crucero." Las Vegas Age. Feb 16. 1907. (p 4)

Crucero. Spanish for "crossing," is the 'name of a new

station where the Salt Lake and Tonopah & Tidewater railroads

cross. A station house will be built. Passenger and freight

business is increasing on theT&T. A great mining country is

developing. Ludlow. Silver Lake. Soda Lake. Crackerjack. borax

mines. and Greenwater are important points •..
=

crucero

"Crucero." Las Vegas Age. Dec 7. 1907. (p 6)

William Esler has built a 14-room hotel and is about to

get a liquor license from the Sart Bernardino County supervisnrs.

Crucero is mentioned as a favorable smelter site.

/'
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daggett

"Da~get Dry and Dead." Las Vegas Age, Feb 23, 1907. (pI).

"The old frontier supply station of the desert has seen
its best days. Daggett, once the liveliest town on the r~ohave,

is now dry and almost dead. Net." towns to the north and east
have sapped the trade of Daggett. and the opening of new"· .
new Is i cl borax works onthe~-T&T ra 11 road will rem~ove another
industry from the old frontier town. Once a dozen saloons filled
Daggett's days with life and nights with revelry. Daggett is now
dry--all the saloons having closed."
====
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crucero
cta'tR~rjack.
s il 'Ie t',,' ake

IlAvawatz Mines," las Vega-s Age, March 9,1907, (p 3).

Meals and bed are available at Crucero, where passengers
transfer t fr~m the Tonopah & Tidewater to the Salt lake road.

One old prospector frOm Beatty brought into la.s Vegas samples
from;the Ava~atz Mtns "running high in gold, silver and copper."

S~veral Las Veqas people are at Silver Lake are are Ildo'~g
well." J.H. Brown and his wife have a restaurant "that pans gnld
and silver freely--no coppers1go there."

=
Crack,e rj aek
Copper City "

"Avawatz ~ines,1l Las Vegas Age, March 23, 1907, p 1

"Prospects here a most promising: There is already a good
lodging hous~ and up·to-date saloon run by E.M. Hengell. A general

("Special Correspondence ll
)

,(;(H')per City, Cal., Harch 20, 1907:
.~'?4
~ ....

iQ
I' .'-_.....
1,

store is on the way and a, restaurant will soon be started."

A new road has been completed to Silver lake, cutting the
distance from 30 to 18 miles. There will be two autos running,
between Coppe'r City an.d Silver lake.

Th'a townsite has been surveyed by C.H. Southworth. -- Myri,ck
has sold several claims tb Goldfield mining men. One Of his claims
was ~ mile nle of Copper City; the ore assays from $10 to $500 ,/111eg/.

One mile north of Copper City area "large copper ledge" and a
lead mine with a SO-ft tunnel.

"
liThe people of the district .arewatching the mining interests

of Av.a-watz mountains .grow and never were there better indications,
of i mmense: l:fodtes.._~f ri ch ore. All the pros pectors are ha rd at wo rk
and are frilL of:,enthusia,sm, as they believe it to be the best
min.eral COUP:~t'f:-ln the land;. Mq,ny of them are Bullfrog men, and believe
C01'l'el" 'Ci .t6',~) 1 be as bigasGol d'fie ld. It ,

A lOO... ft~·~tt1llnel o.pe,fts the 81 uebu'cket cl aim (~ mi le ole. of ','
Cappet Ci ty), }Ihich ,e,tfJoses a fine ledge carrying fre'e gold.

/

/

...
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Las V.agas Age, March 9, 1907, p 3.
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lee

"Lee's Camp," Las Vegas Age, March 9, 1907, (p 8).

e.F. Thomas, a las Vegas merchant, returned from lee's
camp and "reports gnod mines there and a lively boom on.
Litiqation that held back the camp has been settled." .
.=======

-lee

"Funeral Range," las Vegas Age, Ap 6, 1907, (p 4).

The famous Leavitt and Hicks claims in Echo Canyon were
located in January, 1905. The property has since been
incorporated as the Inyo Mining Co~
------------

/
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crackerjack

ItCrack'erjack" (ad), Las Vegas Age, Match 16,1907, .pI.

A stage runs from Silver Lake to Crackerjack, 25 miles,
and an auto covers the 60 miles from Daggett to Crackerjack.
The camp is at 4,000 feet. Many good mines surround Crackerjack,
in tlTe Avawatz Mtns.

Vrite: R.O. Robinson, Los Ange'es.

=====

.. ct~ac~~rjack
ava·watz
cOpper city

"Avawatz ll (ad), Las Vegas Age, M.?y 18, 1907, P 6.

Crackerjack can be reached from Silver Lake by Rowan
Courtwright Stage Co. Stages leave Silver Lake on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday and return from Avawatz on Wednesday,
Friday, and Sunday. ~

Avawatz is a new townsiteio Crackerjack district. It is
~mile from Crackerjack, l~ miles from Copper City·, 4-mi les
from Cave Springs, and 8 miles from Denning Springs. There
are II suitable ll hotel accommodations at Silver Lake and Avawatz.
A ~emiweekly freight service runs from Silver Lake.

Write: H.E. Needham, general agent, Los Angeles.
=====

crackerjack

II Av awat z , II Las Ve gas Age, J un~ 15, 1907, p 1.

A big silv~r-lead discovery west of the Avawatz M~untains

is reported. It -is claimed -that a6-ftledge- runs several
hundred ouncesinsilver. Althoughthe l'wholeAvawatz
section has be'E!n 1'(n&wl'\ to be full of mi I'\erals for years, II

ithlts been nearly impossible to work becaus/eofthe distance
from rai lroads. It ••• Now the Tonopah & Ti dwater _has so
imrlJoved thesi tuation that .the Cracke·rjack country is entering
on a new era of development. If

~\1€(Wer1- l1J~1



greenwater
ash meadows

"Greenwater,u Las Vegas Age, Ap 6,' 1907, (p 4).

An I.W.W. union has been organized at Greenwater.

"It is joyfully announced that two Greenwater saloon men threw dice·
for their respective places of business. This indicates nothing but
dull business."

Boring on a water well has been discontinued at 870 feet,
the Greenwater Miner reported.

Announcements that ore was shipped over the Lake Lake railroad
tlare deceptiveH since no trains have gone north to Salt Lake
.TotTlJore than· a mtmth.

The water 1ine and the -
=====

smelter at Ash Meadows "are still in the air. 1I

o
--greenwater

"Stage and Money Burn, II Las 'l.egas Age, May 18, 1907, (p 6).

Mail and express containing $15,000 consigned by a Greenwater bank
were burned near Ash- Meadows. The driver~ Ed Love, was smoking a
cigarette when he noticed the blaze and barely had time to unhitch
h"ls teams. Love "is said to be a veteran and trusted driver."
==-===

-ia.b.-
-_"g"r'einwater

"Greenwater," L. V. Age" May 25, 1907, p l.

Water at Greenwater costs $7.50 a barrel.

Major Strong has sold the Greenwater-Miti.er and returned to Alaska.

"Greenwater boom is over and the big camp is now doing development.
Only twO cars of copper ore have been sent out aoosome of the shafts are down
400 to 500 feet. They hope to find are by deep sinking.

Some of the- water, _ - pipe to supply Greenwater with Ash Meadows
water arrived. ". . . It has been a slow job."

~ Nearly all freight arrives on the T&T. It ;s only 28 miles by
wagon road from Zabris-kie station.
:::==::.=

----- ---------_ .. _- ---
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skidoo

tI SI< i doo Mi nes • It Las Ve~as Age .Ma rch 16, 1967. p 1.

George H. Coffee re turned from Sic i doo. He has teams
freighting between Jobu~ and Skidoo. Twnety .. five miles

. of the water line a reuhde r cons truct10n from a mountain
sprinq to the Skidoo Mine.
=.====

skidoo

tlSkidoo Mines,tI Las Vegas Age, May 11, 1907, p 1.

About 100 men are employed at the Skidoo Mine. Matt
ffbve>c.k, "B:;Qbfs'Mas.cot,'lis the manager and has spent
$300,000. Montgomery and Hoveck are piping water 20 miles
and putting up a mill.
=====

...
skidoo

"SkidOO," Las Vegas Age, Aug 24,1907, (p 3).

G.H. Coffee and son have 150 head of horses
hauling a large amount of pipe for the 20-mile water line.
Only one-half mile hasheen laid. The biTl for hauling'
in July exceeded $10,000.

/
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silver lakeo "Silver Lake," Las Vegas Age, June 15, 1907, p 1.

Silver lake has been made a town, township, and voting
precinct by the San Bern. Co. supervisors. O.J. Fisk has been
named justice of the peace and Otto Vonarx 111 constable.

= )

silver lake

IIS'ilv'e'r Lake,lI las Vegas A~e" Sept 21, 1907, p...

The San Bern. Co. supervisors accepted a townsite map of
Silver Lake containing 63 blocks, each with 12 lots SOxl00 feet,
lIand Silver Lake is now a town•••• II

()

O.J. Fisk is president andJ.I?1 H. Browne secretary of the
townsite company.

The lake is dry in summer and wet in winter. In summer, it
forms a level~ smmoth, IO-mile course "over which the desert
autoists fly at lightening speed. It would be a great place for
, Barney Oldfield and other speed fI'lad automaniacs. 1l

/
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manvel (barnwell)

"Passing of Manvel,"-Las Vegas Age,' June 22,1907, (p 6).

"A recent act of the postoffice departments marks the
complete passing of t-he old desert town of- Manvel. For more
than 20 y~ars, Manvel has been a well knQwn desert supply
point, at the terminus of a branch f,om the-Santa Fe. Upon
e-xt«ndlng the railroad to Searcblight, Manvel assumed .

-m'orelmportance and so conflicted with other towns of the
same name on the Santa Fe. The. railroad for this reason
changed the name to Barnwell, followed by Wells Fargo and
recently by the post department. u

/



~een struck in • we}l being
Bonanza Co. in Red Pass section

The water was . s truck at 50

r
1 crackerjack

1

1

0. "Crackerjack Well t " las Vegas Age t July20 t 1907 t p 1~

From the San Bern. Times-Index:

A large flow of wat'r has
sunk by the Crackerjack
of th~ Crackerjack district.
feet.

The first lot of ore left the Crackerjack Bonanza Mine
last week for Silver lake. It consisted of 3 carloads and
will gotoS.lt lake. The firstshipment'wQuld average
$100 a ton. -

Many people are said to be visiting the Red Pass section t

south of Crack~~jack. At Red Pass t rich strikes have been
made in the Bonanza and others mines. The discovery of water
has "given impetus to prospecting."
=====

o

/
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zabriskie·
greenwater

"Greenwater Mail," Las Vegas Age, June 22, 1907, p 1.

A post office official is considering making Zabriskie the
base of supply for Greenwater mail. Mail comes to Greenwater
from Amargosa on the LV&T, a 50-mile st~ge trip. From
Zabriskie~ the district would be only lB miles from a
railroad.
-'---------

greenwater
willow creek

"Greenwater," Las Vegas Age, July 27, 1907, P 6.

About 75 ~en are working in the mines at Greenwater.
The shafts are down from 400 to 600 ft.

Laurence Kimball reports a rich gold strike at Hillow '-.
Creek.
=====

greem'later

"Greenwater," Las Vegas Age, A~g 24, 1907, p 3.

Reliable miners reports that shafts are Greenwater are down
from 500 to 600 feet, but no ore has been reached. The mining
companies will push down to 1,000 ft and crosscut lIin hopes of
finding the treasures sought."
===-==

greenwater

"Tonopah and Tidewater,1I Las Vegas Age, Oct 20,1906, (p 3).

A letter from Supt. Ryan:

The T&T has lai~ 75 miles of steel.

"Our mai n 1 i ne wi 11 go wi thin 16 mi 1es of the Gree n\'la te r
district, and if by the time we reach that point 'I.e think business
will j~stify .it, we will construct a branch line fro'm there into
Greenwater. "
==.===
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1i la c!ryan
zabriskie

"lila C Mine,! Las Vegas Age, June 22, 1907, p. 1.

Borax Smith is shipping out rich colemanite from the
Lil'a C Mine to Zabriskie lias fast as teams can tlaul it;"
The company is prpeared to supply ore fo~ 100 8-horse teams and will
pay $17.50 a ton for the haul to Zabriskie. Ina few weeks,' the
front:· station on the T&T will be moved 8 miles to Shoshone.

The haul from the Lila C is only 20 miles; the company
will' pay $15 a ton.

One hundred teams would remove a .'.": daily output of
250 tons, or $20,000 a day or $600,000 a month. This would
make the annual output of the lila C $7 m111ion.
======

lila clryan

"Taam1ess Borax," las Vegas Age, Aug 17~ 1907, P ~.

The T&Treachedthe lila C Mine, "and the famous.20-mule
teams will exist hO more, forever. While the old familiar
trade-mark will probably continue to greet the eye on the
refined product, it will be but a reminder of a romantic past, .
for the borax now comes out of the desert on the ordinary
flat car of commerce, about whic~ there clings little of the
aspect of romance."
======
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win ow creek

"Willow Creek District,U Las Vegas Age, Aug 17, 1907, p 1.

Twenty-four miners and prospectors have organized
the Willow Creek district. The boundaries are south of
Sheep Creek, east to Daggett Road, north to Oddie's Hash,
and west to Deat~ Valley.
==~==
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ash meadows
(c ra:c ~e,t"la;.(: k)

"Smelter City.1I las Vegas Age. Aug 17. 1907, P 1.

<:) From the Beatty Miner:

In Los Angeles. Charles E. Southworth and E.C. (1) Hontz
are sellinq town lots tn Smelter City. which has been pldtted
at Ash Mead'Ows.

They are "hanking onlt th'e forecast ofa Srtlelter for
Greenwater, "and purchasers are allowed to take a chance.
A visit to Ash Meadows reminds one of the fellow who found a
dam by a mill site but no mill by a dam site. One thing certain 1,1
there is plenty of water at Ash MeadOWS and no danger of perishinq
from thirst •••• " .
=====

ash meadows
qreetiwater

"Ash Meadows," las Vegas Age, Xug 31, 1907, p 1.

About 10 miles of 6-inch water pipe have been laid from
Ash Meadows toward Greenwater.
=====.=
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greenwilt'et
zabr~skie

. 'Qv,IunctiQo
II Tonopan& Tidewater Railroad, Las Vegas Age :(1), Aug 31, 1907, p_.

From W.H. Alberger, traffic manager of T&T:

OD: Septl, 1907, ttl-e T&Twill be opened for business IIp·to'De:a;th
Valley,wfrichwl;l1 he an a~ncy station. It will 'be, 121 mi'les tl6:rtft
~f Ludlow. Another agency station~ the lila C,connect'swith neath
Val1ey Jl;lnction, 7 miles away. .

Other stations are Shoshone, 9£ miles from ludlow, and' Eve.lyn,
'. 109 mil es.

Freight for Greenwater, Willow Creek, and adjacent camps should
be routed th\'lough Death Valley Junction. .

The jumping-off point for auto service to Greenwater will be moved
from Zabriskie to Death Valley Juftction.
===== ..

'.' greenwater

"Greenwater," Las Vegas Age, ·Oct 5, 1907, (p 3).

Since the .properties had Greenwater have failed to strike copper
at the 500 level , "business men are leaving the camp. Some of the':
stores are closing out. The bank has given nbtite of intentlcm to close. II

=====
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borate

"Borax Plant t " Las Vegas Age t Oct12 t 19'07, p 1-

The Pacific Coast Borax Co. shut down its plant at Borate. 12
miles from Daggett. The company had demployed from 100 to 220 men for
18 years. The ,-, men are being transferred to the borax pl ant at Death
Valley.
===
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ubehebe

"Ubehebe Stage," Las Vegas Age, Oct 5, 1907, p 1.

A stage line has been opened between Bonnie Claire~ on the
Las Vegas & Tonopah, and ~behebe. The fate is $20 each way.
The stage leaves Bonnie Claire on Monday morning and reaches

. Ubehebe on Tuesday evening. It returns to Bonnie Claire on
Friday.
=====
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-crackerjack
T &T

..,.........,....- ' Las Vegas Age? , -..Au......gf-l_O,:--_O_7_?_, _
ti tl e paper date page

The T&T has cut its rates on low-grade ore and thus is
sti.mulating the development of mining districts.

It will cost $4.25 a ton to ship ore from Tecopa to . Salt Lake via
Crucero.

A rate schedule will - soon be publish~d.

. Ii)
"The effect of the railroa~ policy will be particularly

rioticeable in the Crackerjack district ..••" -

t7t-·
- -T&T

IITonopah and Tidewater," Las Vegas Age, Dec 21, 1907, p l.

The post office department awarded the contract to carry mail between
Southern California and Nevada camps to the T&T because of its
shorter route. The LV&Tts route is longer.

The T&T -and Santa Fe have established a through refrigerator
car service service between Los Angeles and the Nevada mining
camps. A car will run every Tuesday for shippers of perishable

_goods.

/
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tick canyon-lang

"New Borax Mine," las Vegas Age, Nov 30, 1907, p 1.

A big borax discovery is reported in Tick Canyon. a branch
of Soledad Canyon, 40 miles north of los Ang~les.
=:;:===
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crescent:t nev
1907 ·patii c .

"Crescent," Las Vegas Ag~:t Nov 30, 1907, (p 6).

~1rs. Elmer \4hite:t who is livery popular with both parent
and pupil," is in her second term teaching the public school.

"The panic has forced two or three companies to shut down
temporarily, until the banks are able to do business on a
cash basis."
=====

crescent
panic

"Crescent," Las Vegas Age:t Dec 21, 1907:t (p 8).

"Crescent activities are much curtailed by the panic, which
has resulted in the laying off of qUite a number of men.
Everyone feels confident of the future of the camp, however:t and
are doing all they can, under these Cidverse circumstances."
====
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piute valley(nr Manvel-Search) ~
•

"Dry Fa'rmi ng," Las Vegas Age, Jan 19, 19~ P 1.

H.M. Behsdn and 10 others from Huntinqtnn Beach, Westminster,
Santa Ana, and Orange, who expect to establish an agritultural
community, have platted 100 acres for a townsite lQ-mileswe'St
of Searchlight. A 500-ft w~ll is too be sunk.
=.===
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copper city
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